National Prayer Breakfast for Scotland
- breaking new ground -

F

or almost 30 years Christians have gathered at the National Prayer Breakfast to
pray for Scotland, its governance and its people. Held in the ‘central belt’ the
Breakfast has attracted 250-300 each year. It has, however, been difficult for many
living further afield to travel large distances for this early morning event.

In 2016 we decided to harness the rapid developments in modern technology to make
the Breakfast accessible to many more around the nation. Previously, the cost of satellite broadcasting was prohibitive, but now the ability to broadcast live over the Internet
- “live streaming” - means the signal can be received wherever there is reasonable
quality broadband reception.
Over a dozen centres around Scotland participated, with folk gathering for breakfast
then joining the main event from Edinburgh on large screens. Many others joined in
at home by accessing the live feed through the NPBS website. The feedback from
individuals and the centres has been extremely encouraging and there is a desire to
extend this in future years to make the event a truly “national” one.

Father’s Love Letter –
Update
Around Easter 2016 we reached a major
milestone - 500,000 copies of the Father’s
Love letter given away all over Scotland
(and a few taken elsewhere) - since Easter
2007! Since then, a further two printings
have taken that total to 540,000 – and the
requests keep coming in.
Our initial vision was to give away a ½
million. Our vision now is to sow 1 million ‘seeds’ of the Father’s Love into
Scotland! If you can use some, please do
contact us.

It will be exciting to see how these advances in technology can be
harnessed to mobilise God’s people to pray for our Nation at this
crucial time. You can hear Dr Patrick Dixon, this year’s keynote
speaker at www.npbs.info

David Vardy
Chair, NPBS Executive

....to all our faithful supporters for your
regular and one-off gifts. We could not
do this without you! It costs around
£1,000 to print and distribute around
2,500 of these newsletters each time,
and we rely totally on gifts to keep going.
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You can support us by either sending a
cheque made out to ‘Pray for Scotland’,
to our postal address, or send a gift/set
up a standing order by internet banking
with your name as the reference.
Bank: Clydesdale
a/c name: Pray for Scotland
Sort: 82-63-03
a/c no: 40065269

"First of all then, I urge that
supplications, prayers,
intercessions and thanksgivings
be made for all people …”
1 Tim 2:1, NIV

If you are a taxpayer you can download
a Gift Aid form from our website.
We value and appreciate all your
support!

In another exciting development, for the first time we also used Facebook and Twitter,
with over 1000 joining the broadcast via Twitter at various times. During the seminar
session with the keynote speaker we even had a question from a viewer in Alaska!
Social media provides an immense opportunity for a national movement of prayer
across Scotland. It particularly appeals to the younger generation and provides one
answer to the Trustees’ concern that the Prayer Breakfast attracts mainly the older
generation. Plans are already being made for June 2017. Please pray with us that
many more churches and groups will ‘sign up’ for the live streaming, and also follow
the event live on Twitter etc.

Pray for Scotland

THANK YOU! ...

Keeping in touch
Some of you receiving this newsletter also receive our e-mail news
and prayer points. But if you don’t, and you would like to be kept up
to date more regularly, or have some prayer material for your own use
or your prayer group etc., simply go to our website (see below) and on
the left of the Home page enter your name and email address, then tick
‘e-letter’ then ‘Subscribe’. You will receive an email asking you to
confirm, and once you have done that you will receive future mailings.
We don’t send out too many, and you can unsubscribe any time!
We are also on Facebook – another way of keeping in touch!
We also love to hear from you – especially about groups from different churches
praying together for their communities, and about answers to prayer. So please
do send us your good news!
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praying for revival in the church
and transformation in the nation

trypraying – the message is spreading!
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BLESSING IN A BOOKLET
Here’s a recent story: A man from
Fife gave a lift to someone who'd
been bereaved and was struggling.
He gave her a trypraying booklet.
On their next meeting she said
she'd been “instantly helped. I
know I’m supposed to 'use it and
lose it' but I don’t want to give it
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have some more copies?”
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THANKS TO ALL THE LOSERS!
Over 3000 copies of ‘Catching the
Wave’ were issued for the 2016 Lent
prayer initiative plus 500 by email.
Thousands also joined in 'use it and
lose it' by giving a trypraying booklet to someone – over 250,000 given
away to date. Trypraying adverts
were on buses throughout Scotland
and several English towns for 2
weeks. Around 500 churches used
trypraying this year. Many were in
multi-church projects: in Edinburgh,
Aberdeen, Dundee, Hull, High
Wycombe, Birmingham, Southampton and Shrewsbury.
WHAT’S NEXT?
We’re already planning for trypraying to be in more towns in 2017 we're only touching

the tip of the iceberg of contact with
non-Christians. We're excited about
trypraying developing in New Zealand and Australia, and the booklet is
spreading to other areas. New recruits into the military receive a copy
in their welcome packs. We’re embarking on trypraying for students
and we're in discussion with a prisons charity about creating a version
specifically for prisoners.
WE NEED TO GROW
To meet this demand we need to
grow. Income from booklets funds a
large proportion of our activity, but
not all. Please pray with us for a full
-time staff member to support the
development of trypraying nationally
and internationally, and for
an office so that we can work together as a team more easily.

David Hill, Director

